
Alfred Miller Companies is the recognized authority in Precast Concrete, designing and fabricating 
specialty precast solutions that reduce field man-hours and ensure maximum cost-savings.

Our Precast Products division includes the design and fabrication of:

• Trenches
• Duct Banks
• Precast Pipe Racks
• Manholes

• Pile Caps
• Walls
• Light Pole Bases
• Spread Footers

Move man-hours offsite!

Precast concrete helps achieve maximum productivity 
with minimum expense. Manufactured offsite in our 
controlled environment, it produces the highest degree 
of quality and is the epitome of well-organized, time-
saving, labor-saving and cost-effective construction. Fewer 
trades are required, limiting on-site duration, congestion, 
and schedule delays—thereby improving Safety.

 Our precast containment trenches can be 
made with integral insulating concrete liners 
for LNG spills or sulfate-resistant concrete 
for improved resistance to sulfates.

DID YOU KNOW?

              WE EXCEL AT 

DEVELOPING THE  
         CRITICAL DETAILS  
    THAT MAKE NEW IDEAS SUCCESSFUL;  
            IN FACT, NO ONE DOES IT BETTER.

The PCI Certified Expert



1177 L. Miller Road  ·  Lake Charles, LA 70605
phone: 337.477.4681  ·  info@alfredmiller.com

TRENCHES

Compared to cast-in-place  
trenches—which can take up to  
80 man-hours per foot—we can install 
400 linear feet per day with a 5-man 
crew. Our precast trenches are installed 
with a fraction of man-hours and 
proportionately reduced safety  
risks—keeping your project  
on schedule and under budget.

PIPE RACKS

We designed our own patented precast pipe rack that saves our 
customers up to 50% of the cost of a fireproofed steel pipe rack.

Our precast pipe rack design involves two steps: precast and 
erection. Like LEGO® blocks, our precast pieces fit together easily and 
effortlessly. They take 60% less time to erect than steel pipe racks 
and are far more robust and resilient to damage and corrosion.

DUCT BANKS

Customizable to any size and 
configuration of conduits. 

With a 5-man crew, we can install 
400 linear feet of duct bank per 
day. Don’t believe it? See for 
yourself at AlfredMiller.com.

PILE CAPS

Three Main Benefits of Pile Caps:
1. Fast - We can install up to 8 pile caps per day with no weather delays.
2. Versatile - We configure our designs to match 

your specifications—offsite.
3. Accurate - Our precision alignment ensures 

they are always in the right location.


